Tips on using the buses

There are two bus companies that mainly operate buses to and from central campus: National Express Coventry and Stagecoach Warwickshire.

Important things to bear in mind:

- If you buy a ticket from one bus company this will not be accepted on services run by other bus companies
- At a bus stop, hold out your arm to indicate you wish the driver to stop; otherwise the driver may think you’re waiting for another service
- Most bus-stops will state which number buses stop there and have a noticeboard displaying the current timetable
- It is National Express Coventry policy not to give change; only coins are accepted. Other bus companies may give change but it’s a good idea to have the correct money with you.
- If you’re a regular bus user you may find it more cost-effective to buy a bus pass. There are different options to choose from. You can view the options on each bus company’s website: National Express Coventry and Stagecoach Warwickshire
- Fares usually increase every year. As a guide, fares in Coventry are around £2.00 for a single ticket and £4.00 for a day ticket.

More information on which number buses travel between campus and Leamington, Kenilworth and Coventry can be found on our Travel Pages.
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